
Poetry thrives in the slippage between a wordâ€™s multiple meanings. This is central to Canadian poet Simina Banuâ€™s first full-length collection, POPÂ (Coach House Books). The book is divided into five sections,
each loosely based on a different meaning or association of the titular word, from soda to music to bright colors to quick movements. Banu plays with the relationship between words and images, reveling in the ambiguity
of poetry comics â€” a form that uses lines of poetry within the visual structure of a comic book or graphic novel. Words become images, in the manner of concrete poetry, and images burst with words, as in the best
image-text combinations.The sections are connected by the metanarrative of a decaying romantic relationship; through her language and images Banu captures the way intimacy can be both desirable and suffocating.
â€œI fantasize about annihilating / all the theories you admire / with logic, art, or gardeningâ€• she writes in â€œA Discourse,â€• from the â€œGreatest Hitsâ€• section, â€œbut it doesnâ€™t matter. / This is a love
story.â€•â€œHold Me Tight,â€• from the same section, is just one line: â€œTo get our points across, we skip words towards each other. They sink, unheard.â€• The text appears above a simplified graph of skipping
stones â€” curving â€œVâ€• lines across the page. In this slim volume, Banu dismantles the conventional structure of the poem by using plain language and unmetered lines with variable stanzas and line breaks. In doing
so, she also presents the dismantling of her relationship. â€œI wasnâ€™t a swimmer / but you insisted on confessionalism,â€• she admits in â€œPool.â€• â€œOur poem diagnosed / me into a fugue.â€• Through her
poetry, Banu illustrates her own slow breaking under the eyes of her partner.Excerpt from POP by Simina Banu, published April 2020 by Coach House Books (excerpted with permission of the publisher)Her poems are a
mix of youthful displays of intellectualism (â€œYou break the silence to mention that my clothes are rags. Therefore, Derrida uses the term â€˜the textual paradigm of consensusâ€™ to denote not discourse, but
subdiscourseâ€•) and texting or internet speech, both likely relatable to many readers. In the opening poem, â€œWhole Foods,â€• she writes, â€œMultitasker: you correct my posture while you Instagram an onion. /
Itâ€™s a shame I canâ€™t bake bread / with gluten / to throw at you.â€• The poem captures the shift from affection to constant criticism, while poking fun at the trend of baking bread and ubiquity of gluten-free diets
among 20- and 30-somethings.A number of line drawings mimic the blue and green speech bubbles that characterize text messages. One reads, â€œI just want whatâ€™s best for you,â€• with a bubble interrupting it that
says, â€œdonâ€™t say for myself.â€• This blend of image and text is reminiscent of digital messages, spattered with icons of purple crystal balls, red emergency sirens, and clanking beer glasses, all of which are
contextualized by the content but are still open to interpretation. For instance, â€œHalf Time Show,â€• in the first section, â€œFood for Thought,â€• opens with the description, â€œour relationship through the years,
performed by a procession of zany Pringles.â€• Names of flavors written in the shape of chips fall down the page: â€œTRULY ORIGINAL,â€• â€œJALAPEÃ‘O,â€• â€œSCREAMINâ€™ DILL,â€• and, finally,
â€œLOADED.â€• In this and other poems, she exploits the many â€” often humorous â€” connotations of words.POP tends toward hopelessness. (One poem is a word search with a title that asks the reader to â€œfind
hopeâ€• â€” spoiler, it isnâ€™t in there!) Banuâ€™s poems donâ€™t rush to comfort, but rather to give voice to the disillusion of loveâ€™s ending, through a cumulative effect. Individually, they read like everyday
phrases, but line after line, and poem after poem, they accrue more weight. â€œItâ€™s important to remove your clown makeup after destroying the life you thought you were building together,â€• she writes in one of the
final poems. â€œGood grease makeup remover can keep your skin healthy and clear during periods of crying in your cubicle as you leave voicemail reminder for Toyota service appointments.Excerpt from POP by Simina
Banu, published April 2020 by Coach House Books (excerpted with permission of the publisher)Banuâ€™s simple language conveys the complexity of an ending with unmistakable sadness. She expresses the realities of
moving on â€” such as crying in public while doing mundane tasks â€” that are not often elevated to the level of poetry. Her combinations of graphic doodles and plainly written text leave room for interpretation and
empathy; readers can fill the space between the words and images with their own tales of heartbreak and misunderstandings. Banuâ€™s poetry celebrates those who speak of love and loss in the language of emojis and
memes, and have had our hearts broken by a text a message.POP by Simina Banu (2020) is published by Coach House Books and is available online and in bookstores.The Poetry of Love and Textspeak is from
Hyperallergic, a forum for serious, playful, and radical thinking about art in the world today.  â€œI had to dig it out,â€• Kiyan Williams explains in the breathy opening moments of their short film Notes on Digging (2020),
part of the Shedâ€™s series of online commissions, Up Close. â€œI had to find a way to get it out of and off of my body.â€• Little is visible of Williamsâ€™s body yet, just a close up of their sneaker-clad feet working a
shovel in a small grass field. The field is part of Virginiaâ€™s Richmond Slave Trail, a recreation spot along the James River that, during the colonial era, was a dock site â€œwhere some of the first enslaved Black people
touch[ed] landâ€• on the continent. The â€œitâ€• that Williams digs out refers to past and present trauma: the violence inflicted upon African slaves centuries ago and the violence inflicted upon â€œBlack trans peopleâ€•
today in the US, with the implication that the latter should be understood as part of the formerâ€™s â€œunwanted inheritance.â€•The nine-minute-long film documents the making of Williamsâ€™s uncanny public
sculpture, â€œReaching Towards Warmer Sunsâ€• (2020), a cluster of exaggeratedly long dirt stalks, each culminating in an outstretched dirt hand, that rise like zombie arms from the earth. The ingenious sculpture is
powerful even when mediated by a camera; New Yorkers will have the chance to see it in person this fall as part of Socrates Sculpture Parkâ€™s MONUMENTS NOW exhibition. In the meantime, Notes on Digging exists
not simply as a prelude but as a compelling artwork in its own right, an ecological Black trans* ars poetica that contemplates how to â€œmemorialize the ongoing struggle of self-determination for Black people.â€•The film
addresses this question through its interplay of spirituality and embodiment, language and visuals. Williams describes the process of making the sculpture as a reparative ritual, an effort â€œto see what traces of stolen
life were left in the soil.â€• â€œThe first time I touched the dirt I knew it was medicine,â€• they recount, as they crouch down and rub the soil in their hands, â€œIt held me together, grounded me, kept me rooted.â€• In
another sequence, Williams vogues in a reedy field, wearing an unbuttoned button-down with a t-shirt underneath, as the voiceover describes how dirt is â€œa metaphor for all the things that once made me ashamed of
inhabiting this body.â€• The camera then cuts to a shot of the artist reclined on a dock, wearing a long black dress; Williams adds that dirt â€œalso represent[s] the possibility for transformation, regeneration, to become
something otherwise.â€•Notes on Digging by Kiyan Williams (2020), video still of work in progressWilliams has used dirt as an artistic medium across a number of early career projects, from a response to geophagic
practices among enslaved Africans in the Americas (â€œDirt Eater,â€• 2019), to smears of earth and paint on canvas (Earth Works series, 2018) that evoke Richard Serraâ€™s black paintstick drawings and Clifford
Owensâ€™s performative drawings with coffee grounds. This is a smart, inspired material choice on Williamsâ€™s part. Dirt has gritty, slightly unsettling aesthetic effects, as well as suggestive conceptual resonances,
that accord with the worksâ€™s overarching themes and underlying ideas. Part of what makes Notes on Digging so effective is the way Williams articulates those ideas with conviction and ease, distilling complex insights
from contemporary Black theorists such as Christina Sharpe and historians such as Isabel Wilkerson into an accessible, casually poetic, explanatory narrative.Throughout, Williams connects questions of Blackness and
transformation to ecological concerns. The voiceovers include paeans to natureâ€™s soothing capacities but the filmâ€™s larger, more disquieting message is that the roots of todayâ€™s climate crisis extend back to the
extractive practices of settler colonialism and the transatlantic slave trade. Geographer Kathryn Yusoff calls these exploitative, often buried eco-histories â€œBlack Anthropocenes,â€• arguing that they are â€œpredicated
on the presumed absorbent qualities of black and brown bodies to take up the body burdens of exposure to toxicities and to buffer the violence of the earth.â€• In Notes on Digging, Williams uses artistic process to work
toward sloughing off the legacies of those burdens at both an individual and collective level. The endeavor recalls the chthonic artistic rituals of pathbreaking 1960s and â€™70s ecofeminists such as Agnes Denes, Aviva
Rahmani, and Ana Mendieta, yet another way that Williams draws on the past to make a present uniquely their own.Kiyan Williams&#8217;s â€œNotes on Diggingâ€• is currently on view online in the Shed&#8217;s Up
Close series.&nbsp;Kiyan Williams Digs Into the Meaning of Soil is from Hyperallergic, a forum for serious, playful, and radical thinking about art in the world today.  Last April, during the terrifying early days of the
COVID-19 pandemic, when I was sheltering in place with my son, rattled by incessant ambulances, anxious about everything, and obsessively consuming any and all news of the virus, I received several emails from Fred
Tomaselli. They included images of the New York Times collages â€” intensely colorful alterations of photographs and texts on the paperâ€™s front page â€” that he was composing at home, in a makeshift workspace a
far cry from his Manhattan studio.&nbsp;One riveting work, â€œApril 9, 2020,â€• responds to an especially harrowing photograph: a PPE-clad healthcare worker outside a temporary morgue in which swaddled bodies are
shockingly visible.&nbsp; The scene suggests some faraway war zone, yet the war zone was Brooklyn, where Tomaselli and I both live. â€œDRAMATIC CHANGES IN BEHAVIOR PRODUCE FLICKERS OF
OPTIMISM,â€• the headline declares.&nbsp;Fred Tomaselli, April 9, 2020 (2020), gouache, collage, and archival inkjet print on watercolor paper, 11 x 12 1/4 in. (Â© Fred Tomaselli 2020, imageÂ courtesy the artist and
James Cohan, New York, photo by Phoebe d&#8217;Heurle)In Tomaselliâ€™s collage, those â€œflickers of optimismâ€• have become ebullient â€” even ecstatic â€”&nbsp; circles in which snippets of newspaper
articles are contained within multicolored concentric rings; the circles partially cover the heartbreaking scene behind, with a bit of the morgue remaining visible. The healthcare worker no longer attends to the morgue, but
instead grasps two of these forms, as if adding them to the spectacular pile. Tomaselliâ€™s emphatic transformation of the Times photograph teases hope out of raw fear, joy and beauty out of desolation and despair.
&nbsp;I opened another email and instantly burst into tears; that doesnâ€™t happen very often. In â€œMarch 16, 2020,â€• a lone woman rolls a silver suitcase through an eerily empty Grand Central Terminal beneath
the headline â€œFED CUTS RATE TO NEAR ZERO; VIRUS TOLL SOARS.â€•&nbsp;The woman walks through a refulgent, domed structure, composed of bands of various colors. She seems both vulnerable and
resolute as she moves under this structure, its vibrancy contrasting so extremely with the surrounding architecture, its buoyancy countering the panic and dread summoned by the headline. She is walking toward
darkness; Tomaselli blacked-out with acrylic paint the buildingâ€™s archway in the distance. This form could be a void or a barrier that suggests there is no way out of this crisis; it evokes the trepidation many of us felt at
the time, and still feel, as we face a distressing and bewildering future.Fred Tomaselli, Untitled (2020), leaves, photo collage, acrylic, and resin on wood panel, 72 x 72 inches (Â© Fred Tomaselli 2020, imageÂ courtesy
the artist and James Cohan, New York, photo by Phoebe d&#8217;Heurle)Art can be truly cathartic at times. For me, this was one such time. The conflicting emotions I w
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